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1/ Sophomore Jenna Gammon stands 
m front of the monument created to 
celebrate the JOining of the Great Southern 
and Indian Oceans. Gammon studied 
m Perth, but was able to travel all over 
Western Australia during her time abroad 
in the spring. 

21 Junior Elva Rosas takes a ferry to 
explore the beautiful city of Sydney, 
Australia, on a Friday afternoon. The voew 
of the Sydney Opera House was just a part 
of her view on a daily basis. 

31 Sophomores Nina Hefner and Sidney 
Meriweather enjoy the peaceful scenery 
of Salzburg. Their excursion took them to 
Untersberg, Austria's tallest mountain. 

4/ Junior Caroline Groustra visits The 
London Tower Bridge right outside the 
Tower of London. Groustra was able to 
go to her favorite city of London multiple 
tomes on weekend trips during her time 
studying in Liverpool, England. 

5/ Junior Taylor Black embraces the wmdy 
day at the Cloffs of Moher in Ireland. During 
her tme abroad, Black was able to travel to 
10 different countries. 
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European Studies Tour 

Alicante, Spain -- --alibur9,Austria 

Fukuoka, Japan 

Perth, Australia 
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Anew school year brought a new CORE 
curriculum for underclassmen on 
campus. This past school year students 

and professors adapted to a new set of course 
requi rements. 

Students were required to take a set of 
interdisciplinary courses under what is called 
the CORE curriculum. These cou rses, adopted 
by the School of Interdisciplinary Studies and 
approved by the faculty, allowed students to 
not only get an all-around exposure to the lib
eral arts, but also helped them connect con
cepts across their courses and majors. 

The 2014-2015 CORE Catalog was altered 
for incoming freshmen, the first major update 
since 1995. These changes included the addi
tion of the Arts Engagement Series, a cou rse 
where students attended performances and 
art exhibits to earn credit. 

Course requirements also changed for t he 
common CORE. Science courses like Physica l 
Science and Life Science were replaced with 
Scientific Inquiry and Scientific Connections. 
After a trial run last yea r, Introduction to Lib
eral Arts was restructured into Connections, a 
course that focused on making connect ions 
across disciplines. 

In addition to the common CORE require
ments, more flexible menus were offered, 
allowing students to make choices in their 
CORE experience. For example, in addition 
to the previously required Wellness course, 
students could opt to take Health & Safety or 

Outdoor Leisure Pursuits. 
Dr. Bethany Hicks, assistant professor of his

tory, sa id the CORE classes gave students the 
benefit of discussing topics that ove rlapped 
with other CORE courses. 

"It creates a better space for the students 
to be more comfortable bringing in expertise 
from their major," said Hicks. "For example, 
you tal k about medicine in ancient Greece and 
ideas about what made them sick. This semes
ter, I had biology students talk about what they 
learned about how disease was treated ." 

Lauren Ford, a freshman political science 
major from Cabot, said the CORE classes she 
took definitely overlapped with other courses. 

"I've seen how some classes will overlap 
with others," said Ford. "I wi ll learn someth ing 
in class one day, and the next day I might use 
that information in another class." 

Marcellus Hill , a freshman mass communi
cations major from Ennis, Texas, said CORE 
classes benefitted students by exposing them 
to more subjects outside of their majors. 

"It never hurts to have knowledge on other 
subjects outside of your major," said Hill. "It 
makes you a more well -rounded person." 

The CORE program was useful to students 
and professors in connecting ideas across 
their disciplines. As professors continued to 
actively engage their students in discussions, 
everyone in the classroom benefited from 
having thei r minds exposed to different ideas 
from all fields of study. 
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From ~erving the Lord through missions and 
ministry, to building strong student-faculty 
relatidnships, the Pruet School of Christian 

Studies laid 1 strong foundation for students to 
build upon. 

Many stude~ts consider the faculty one of the 
unique aspects ~f campus and it was clear to see 
the faculty of thi~ school touched the hearts of 
many students through their wisdom and down 
to earth teaching. J\mior Karen Wray, a Christian 
studies major from ~emphis, Tenn., expressed 
her respect for the def\artment and her love for 
the personable professors. 

"Honestly, my favorlte part of being a 
Christian studies major is ~e relationships with 
the professors," Wray said. \ You get to know 
them as people not just tea criers and they want 
to get to know you as well. It'~ not one sided. 
They take a specific interest in yollr learning, not 

\\ just getting their job done." \ 
Wray came to Ouachita with the ~ndset of 

\ being a business major, but God redirected her 
\ path and led her to switch to Christian sludies. 

\he added a minor in Greek, which broad~ed 
her horizons for future career options. \ 
~hat has set OBU's program apart from 

all olhers are its professors," said Will Peevy, 
a juni~ Christian studies and Biblical studies 
double ~ajor from Rogers. "It's rare to find a 
Christian Stl(dies program where the instructors 
have been p\lblished, are regularly being called 
to present at \arious conferences, have spent 
time overseas in'missions and are regarded as 
some of the best ~cholars in their respected 
fields." \ 

Dr. Ray Franklin shar~d insight about how 
much he enjoyed not on~ pouring into the 
students, but also watching th'm grow. 

\ 

"We are equipping young m'n and women 
to be servants of the kingdom. fo~ me, that's 
more than just a paid staff ministry pos~on, but 
to build personal relationships with the st~ents 
and watch them mature in the Lord," FranJ<.lln 
said. , 

Another beneficial aspect of the Pruet School 
of Christian Studies is that it allows students and 
faculty to be transparent with their faith and 
worldviews. 

"There's a lot of energy on a college campus 
and I enjoy getting to know the students and 
their stances of faith," said Franklin. "I love 
watch ing the lights come on when they grasp 
a concept in class, about the Bible and how it 
applies to their life, or about missions and how 
we can answer God's call. Watching God work in 
the students has been incredible." 
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1/ Dr. Joey Dodson analyzes a passage of 
the Bible in Greek for his students. Dodson 
used the board for visual demonstrations 
to break apart scripture. 

2/ Sen1or Reed Shackelford types out 
notes during Advanced Christian Ministry. 
As a part of the class, students were 
required to give short sermons to their 
classmates. 

31 Senior Sarah Stiles works 1n the Christian 
studies department during her work study. 
Stiles graded papers and worked as Dr. 
Doug Nykolaishen's assistant in Berry Bible 
Building. 

4/ Dr. Barbara Pemberton explains a World 
Religions lesson in class. The class studied 
various religions differing from Christianity. 

51 Dr. Tully Borland reviews a lesson 1n his 
Introduction to Philosophy class. Borland 
presented ideas to his students that 
challenged their minds. 

THE 
NUMBERS 

Christian Studies 

Philosophy 

Biblical Languages 

Mass Comm~ca~ns-- .----
5 Christian Media/ 

5 Church Media/Production Arts 

4 Worsh1p Ministry 
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T
he School of Humanities offered 
students majoring in English, Spanish, 
mass communications and speech 

communication a variety of educational 
opportun1t1es in the classroom and in the 
field. The school refocused the objectives of 
teaching within some of the departments, 
including the English department, which was 
renamed the Department of Language and 
Literature. 

Dr. Jeff Root, Dean of the School of 
Humanities, said this change was done in 
order to recognize all the department does. 

"In al l of the courses and majors in that 
department, they are focusing on language, 
whether it is English or a foreign language, 
and l iterature, which is true in Spanish just as it 
is in English," Root said. 

With more focus on language, professors 
and students alike benefited with unique 
discussions in classes such as English Literature 
II and Literary Criticism. Hannah Wright, a 
junior English major from Jersey, said her time 
in the Language and Literature Department 
was fruitful and further p iqued her interest in 
the art of the English language. Her teachers 
in particular were a major influence. 

"The teachers in the Bugtruck are 
awesome," said Wright, using the affectionate 
nickname for the department. "Even if you're 
not an English major, the door to the Bugtruck 
is always open to anyone waiting to wander." 

Another major draw for students within 
the School of Humanities was the field of 
mass communications. McKenzie Cranford , 
a senior mass communications major from 
Coppel l, Texas, said her experience in mass 
communications courses had been invaluable 
to her professional development as well as her 
academic development. 

"''ve been deeply encouraged by the 
people in the department, and by taking 
advantage of the many involvement and 
leadership opportunities available, I have 
ga ined confidence and skills that wil l help 
me as I take the next step in my journey after 
graduation," Cranford said. "''ve learned to be 
a more effective communicator as well as how 
to relate to and work with people of different 
backgrounds." 

Communications students were involved in 
real -world marketing campaigns during the 
year. Th~ International Association of Business 
Communicators-Arkansas honored Ouachita's 
campus chapter for its social media campaign 
for the national Cl iff Harris Award. In the spring 
semester, the Advertising/ PR Campaigns class 
developed a marketing campaign for the 
Rogers ~epartment of Communications. 

Humanities students praised the school for 
its strong academic offerings, and the School 
of Humanities continued to educate students 
who had a passion for studying languages, 
literature and communications. 

o :V'att V\.At..J r 
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artist will tell you there is nothing 
Cu •e like starting fresh with a 
r.e••, canvas. The newly renovated 

:=s at Moses-Provine Hall served as 
canvas for students from the 

.:.a. Adams Department of Visual Arts 
cents of all majors to utilize. The 
~ "'g of Moses-Provine Hall featured 

update on the building with an 
• son safety and accessibility. 

:=:ses-0 rovine Hall served as the home 
School of Natural sciences for many 

· I the second f loor became the 
- ·or the Department of Visual Arts 

; · e 1990s. Since that time, many of 
:=srooms have not suited the needs 
~ .. :s enrolled in art courses. 
:-ompleted a self-study in the fall of 
-~ showed some of our strengths 
ea nesses," Donnie Copeland, 

- e professor of visual arts, said. "We 
-= eo that we needed a place of our 

oener suited our needs." 
• .a"1d and other faculty members 

---""' c osely to determine the best plans 
-,.ansformation of Moses-Provine 

e next step would come after a 
--=-~-·s g ift in 2013 from 1963 alumna 

Gossett) Adams to aid the 

ere thrilled to receive her gift," 
~ said . " It came at a time after the 

en we really needed the money." 
Ke that only comes around once 
e Dr. Scott Holsclaw, dean of the 

School of Fine Arts, said about Adams' gift. 
"After receiving the gift and the drawing up 
of plans, we became very excited about the 
possibility of helping out the department." 

With the finances and renovation details 
in place, the transformation began in the 
fall semester. According to Holsclaw, the 
specific changes to Moses-Provine had to 
do with increasing safety and accessibility 
for students. In terms of safety, the 
department added workshop dust vacuums 
and ventilation systems to help keep the 
air safe from dust or fumes. They also 
made woodworking and ceramic spaces 
safer with better tools and appropriate 
workspaces. 

"I took ceramics last year, and the rooms 
would become so hot when we had the kilns 
going because of the poor ventilation," Cait 
Crowell, a senior graphic design and mass 
communications major from Linda!, Texas, 
said. " I had never had to use power tools 
before my art courses, I feel better about 
being required to do so now that it's much 
safer." 

When considering accessibility, the 
department installed an elevator and 
added bathrooms on the second floor. Even 
something as simple as these additions 
created a more convenient and more 
independent environment for the visual art 
students to call their own. The large tables 
and sinks suited for science labs made 
way for new cabinets and flat-file storage 
spaces. 

"Being an art major, you have to use 
almost every single room to get things 
done," Crowell said about the new card 
swipes that came with the renovations to 
unlock workrooms in the evenings. "And 
when I was working on my exhibit and I had 
to bring 25 feet of wood upstairs, I didn't 
have to walk upstairs with it thanks to the 
elevator." 

Along with the fa($ade of the building 
that opened up with new windows and the 
inside that had new floors installed, the 
new gallery space on both floors of Moses
Provine was a highlight of the renovations. 
Previously, the only gallery spaces available 
were Hammons Gallery and the lobby of 
Verser Theatre. The new spaces allow for 
more exhibits to run for longer periods and 
more exhibits of professional collections. 

"The new galleries are the biggest 
improvement," Craig Martin, a senior 
graphic design major and mass 
communications from Harare, Zimbabwe, 
said. "They create an environment that's 
much more professional." 

According to Holsc)aw, the renovations 
allow for the exhibits and the department 
as a whole to be more connected with the 
campus. 

"The arts are hugely important to our way 
of life," Holsclaw said about the continued 
heritage of the campus' connection with 
the arts. "They've always been a part of 
O u_achita since 1886." 

• • • • • • • •• • 
Rosemary Adam s Visual A.f!s . .£?.~P.r. (j 
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S ervit~de. This was not often a word 
associated with education. However, 
accor~ing to Dr. Rachel Pool, an assistant 

professor ol education in the Huckabee 
School of Education, it was the perfect word 
to describe t~e field of education. Dr. Pool 
believed that JE\')US was the master teacher, and 
she transferred t~s to the way she taught in the 
classroom. 

"We look at the\evaluation system that we'll 
use on our student t~achers and we show how 
Jesus fulfilled all of th~e evaluation standards," 
Pool said. 

For Katie Cunninghan\ a sophomore English 
and secondary educatiorl\double major from 
Frisco, Texas, this "others b'\fore self" attitude 
was especially important in eaucating others. 

"I hope that it is never abo~ me. Whether I 
am teaching English in another oountry or in a 
classroom, I want to give all that I ~n to teach 
and love people well," Cunningham s~d. 

\ 

Students in the Huckabee School of Ed~cation 
\ had the chance to learn about global servitude 

\nd travel overseas to the UK during the May 
term of the Study Abroad program. Through 
lea) ning about the culture, education systems in ' 
othe~countries and meeting with missionaries, 
student-s who wanted to be exceptional teachers 
had a c~nce to absorb information that they 
could carry with them into their future teaching 
endeavors. ' 

"Just like th~ 12 disciples that multiplied into 
the world, we're~oping that wherever we are 
we can make our ill\pact in that school and then 
that impact goes with'the students," Pool said. 

Students at Ouachit' strove to genuinely 
make a difference in the liv~ of others. 

"I hope I'm able to be an~ffective teacher 
and not just have it as a job, I ho~ that I can be 
a good example for Christ," said fres[lman Alexa 
Spinks, an early childhood educat ion major 
from Arkadelphia. , 

The School of Education also was home .,t.o 
students who were interested in recreation, , 
fitness and sports ministry. The Department of 
Kinesiology and Leisure Studies also offered 
pre-professional programs that prepared 
students for continued studies in areas such 
as athletic training, exercise science, physical 
therapy and occupational therapy. 

While students gained content knowledge in 
their classes, they applied that knowledge in the 
field through outdoor and recreational activities, 
and through their volunteer work with public 
school students and with Special Olympics. 

\ 

\ 

\ 
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1/Sophomore Katie Cunningham utilizes 
the computers in her professional 
wntlng class to finalize her differentiated 
1nstruct1on paper. Students were requ1red 
to choose an educational top1c and write a 
research paper. 

21 Instructor Rachel Pool lectures from a 
powerpomt to her Instructional Technology 
class. Students learned how to Integrate 
technology into the K-12 curriculum. 

3/ Mrs. Kaila Murphy models a character 
book talk for the students of literature 
for the Elementary Classroom. Murphy 
dressed as the main character of the book 
and told the story from her perspective. 

4/ Students prepare activities for Special 
Olympics. The event was held February 
19 in SPEC. Students in the Department 
of Kines1ology and Leisure Studies helped 
plan and work the event. 

5/ Students in the Physiology of Exercise 
course learn how to conduct nerve reflex 
on the iWorx system. The software system 
offered expenments and exercises 1n 

various aspects of physiology. 

y 

-

THE 
NUMBERS 

Fitness 

Elementary Education 

Pre-Professional Studies 

Secondary Education --ar'iy Chiidh:0d Educat1on 

Recreation 

-
Kinesiology Teaching Emphasis 

z Middle School Education 

Recreation Sports Mm1stry ---
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1 I Jun1or accounting 
maJor Bonnie Magee 
listens to a lecture 
during lnst1tut1onal 
Accounting. The 
course taught students 
about accounting 
theory for not-for-profit 
organizations. 

.. 

2/ Sophomores Elise 
Cobb and Kit Bowen 
listen to Mrs. Jeanie 
Curry review for the last 
test of the semester in 
Accounting II. Students 
were able to expand 
their knowledge of the 
basics of accounting, 
emphasizing 
partnerships and 
corporations. 

I 

I 

THE I 

NUMBERS' 

I 

I 

I 
3/ Brett Parl<pr speaks 
to business majors 
during a Fiif;t Friday 
sess1on about h1s 
experienc4s as an 
entrepreneur. Parker 
and his wle appeared 
on the~show 
"SharkTa~k," where 
they ga1wed support for 
their id~a of a baby 
blanket to help bab1es 
feel safe when they are 
asleep . 

I 
I 

Busfness 
~anagement 

Finance 
I 

Accounting 

Business Marketing 

2 Business 
Administration 

2 Sports 
Management 

4/ Students mingle 
and eat with Ouach1ta 
board members, 
alumni, donors, 
government officials 1 
and business leaders 
from around the state 
at The Hickingbotham 
School of Business 
luncheon. Attendees

1 were served lunch by 
Sodexo Catering aryJ 
listened to a guest 
speaker. 1 

, 
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T
he Hickingbotham School of Business 
saw growth with a new group, new 
emphasis and a new word. Seniors 

McKenzie Berry, a business administration 
marketing and management double major 
from Tulsa, Okla., and Erin Wilson, a senior 
business administration marketing and 
management double major from Hot Springs 
Village, took initiative and began "OBU 
Women in Business." Berry and Wilson formed 
this group when they were in class together 
and hoped to make it a permanent part of the 
School of Business. 

"It started as a project for Dr. Faught's 
Business Leadership class. The best part about 
this to me is seeing a professor that wants us 
to succeed and grow as professionals," Wilson 
said. "A lot of women that are originally 
business majors end up switching, so we want 
to lower the turnover for female business 
majors and possibly encourage girls as 
freshmen to become business majors." 

Mrs. Jeanie Curry, the only female professor 
in the Hickingbotham School of Business, 
offered her assistance with this new group. 

"The group helps them build relationships 
with other women so when they graduate 
they will be more comfortable building those 
relationships where they work," Curry said. 

With both Wilson and Berry about to 
graduate, they agreed that younger girls were 
the key to making the program stay strong on 
campus. 

"We wanted it to be focused towards the 
younger girls and carry it out because we are 
graduating so soon. Our hope for right now is 
to really get it going and thrive and for girls to 
have a positive experience," Berry said. 

In addition to this new group, the School of 
Business saw the creation of a new emphasis 
to their degree. 

"This year we have started the sports 
management program and we have seen 
quite a lot of interest in that," said Bryan 
McKinney, Dean of the Hickingbotham School 
of Business. 

A key group on campus and an additional 
emphasis were not the only new things the 
School of Business saw. The school also coined 
a new term, "Bissions." 

"Bissions was actually coined by Griffin 
Peeples, so we have to give him credit for it," 
McKinney said. 

McKinney explained that with having a 
business department at a Christian University, 
they wanted to provide their students with a 
way to use their gifts. Those students were 
looking for a way for missions and business to 
come together, and that was something the 
department wanted to provide as well. 

The Hickingbotham School of Business had 
not only expanded the number of groups, 
terms and emphases for students, but assisted 
students to become difference makers in the 
world of business. 

• n 
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T
he bivision of Music at Ouachita can \ 
be <(escribed in three words: practical, \ 
personal and positive. The division sought 

to challeng\ and encourage students in their 
pursuit to l~rn, perform and compose great 
music. 

"We try to t\ke the student from where they 
are and move t\lem as quickly and proficiently 
as we can to a lev~l where they will be successful 
once they leave Ouachita," said Dr. Gary Gerber, 
chair of the Divisio~ of Music. 

According to Ger\!er, the theory, aural skills 
and music history cou~es laid a foundation for 
the budding musicians. The applied instruction 
courses then helped ind\tiduals gain increased 
proficiency with a certain\instrument or voice 
part. Gerber also mentioned\hat the ensembles 
are to music majors as labs are t~ science majors. 
The students used what they learned from their 

' '' classes and applied instruction ' and brought 
\ them together in various group perrormances. 

\ "The most enjoyable classes are th~e where 
I'm putting into practice what I'm le~ning," 

\ said Caroline Dunlap, a sophomore ~no 
j\erformance major from Little Rock. 

\n addition, Gerber explained the significan~ 
of the recitals as part of a holistic music ' 
educ\tion, especially the senior recital. ' 

"It 's ~ne of the capstones of the course and 
the curri~lum that we teach. It is putting into 
practice al' of the lab, foundational, theory, 
music history and their applied lessons into a 
package that ~ey can present. It's a goal they 
work toward," G~ber said. 

"It definitely is r~arding when you are able 
to go out there and r~lly make music and feel 
like you haven't just perfQrmed well, but you've 
touched people with it," D~lap said about her 
sophomore recital. ' 

Students like Kimberly Attawa~a sophomore 
music education major from Austin, Texas, also 
thrived off of personalized attention fr~m their 
instructors. , 

" I've learned so much and just because of t~e 
atmosphere of Ouachita, I've had those one- ' 
on-one connections with the professors. That ' 
individual attention will definitely pay off and 
will make me marketable," Attaway said. 

"The faculty and the students are super 
encouraging here. It's not so much cut-throat 
competition, it's really a lot more like a family," 
Dunlap said. 

" I enjoy working with students and faculty to 
see them be successful," Gerber said. 

With personal investment from expert 
professors, applicable coursework and an 
uplifting atmosphere, Ouachita music students 
were well equipped for life beyond the bubble. 

' ' ' 
' 
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1/ Mr. David Stanley, instructor of music, 
teaches senior John Doss during his 
private voice lesson. Students majoring 
tn music were required to take applied 
lessons each year. 

2/ As part of the Drum Ensemble class, 
students form a drum circle and learn hand 
drummtng. The course taught students 
dtfferent aspects of eastern music. 

31 Sophomore Liuie Shelby rehearses 
for her Piano Seminar. Students with a 
keyboard emphasis were required to take 
Piano Seminar every semester. 

4/ Senior Cory Feuerbacher interacts with 
Dr. Bruce Johnston during an elective 
guitar lesson. Dr. Johnston offered guitar 
and bass lessons to all of Ouachita's 
student body regardless of their major. 

5/ Sent or Cami Willis performs a song 
dunng her senior recital. The senior recital 
IS a degree requirement for music majors. 

BY 
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Music Education 

Music 

Music Performance 

Worship Arts 
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1/ Sophomore Morgan 
Cansler draws with oil 
pastels in Design II. 
Students 1n this course 
built upon their bas1c 
skills and learned the 
mtracacies of color 
theory. 

2/ Assistant Professor 
Ferris Williams instructs 
Karley Telfer in her 
graphic design course. 
Students learned the 
rules and principles 
of good design and 
composition. 

BY I 
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3/ Studenlf; v1ew 
Aly Sm1th's senior 
exhibit tlt'd Pages. 
Smith created life size 
magazinl pages on 
the wall!iiwith tape so 
viewers t:ould see the 
story of jler t1me in the 
Visual A~s Department. 
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I 
Grqf>hic Design 

s(udioArt 

Art Education 

4/ Sophomore 1 
McKenzie George 
throws a bowl on I 
the potters wheel in 
Ctaught students the I 
basics of wheel-thrown 
pottery. I 
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Visual arts students spent most of their 
time in class getting their hands dirty 
and exploring different avenues of 

artistic expression as they polished their skills 
and developed a personal aesthetic. Work in 
multiple avenues was encouraged and in the 
senior exhibits, work in multiple mediums was 
on display. 

In order to broaden the horizon of 
students, new visual arts classes were added 
to the curriculum. These classes included 
Introduction to Digital Media, Typography, 
Sophomore Portfolio, Secondary Methods 
of Art Education, History of Modern and 
Contemporary Art and History of Graphic 
Design. 

"These new classes are giving students 
more of an opportunity to develop their 
craft," said Blaine Surber, a senior mass 
communications and musical theatre double 
major from Sulphur Springs, Texas. 

According to Ferris Williams, assistant 
professor of visual arts, "Typography is one 
of the most important aspects of a designer's 
job. It is constantly listed among job listings 
as one of the most important skills needed by 
designers. This made it important enough to 
us to have it as its own class." 

The Typography course was designed 
to teach students the many facets of type of 
the printed page and the web. By equipping 
students with a thorough knowledge of 

typography, the department produced 
stronger designers. 

Sophomore Portfolio was created to allow 
students to begin to cultivate their portfolio 
earlier than their senior year. Having a basic 
portfolio helped students gain internships and 
made the final portfolio during their senior 
year not such a daunting task. 

"It think it is so smart to require a sophomore 
portfolio class," said Aly Smith, a senior graphic 
design and mass communications major from 
Sherwood. "As a senior I had to plan and 
execute my senior exhibit and assemble my 
portfolio at the same time. Future students 
who will already have a good portion of their 
portfolio finished, or at least understand the 
process, will have a much smoother time 
finishing their senior portfolio." 

According to Donnie Copeland, chair of the 
Visual Arts Department, the purpose behind 
the new art history courses, History of Modern 
and Contemporary Art and History of Graphic 
Design, along with the other newly added 
courses, was to more thoroughly prepare 
students for work in their chosen field. 

"It is fitting for a liberal arts degree in art or 
design, such as ours, to include more history," 
said Copeland. "They, along with the other 
more technically oriented additions, will 
better prepare students for future professional 
work in the visual arts and design workplace," 
Copeland said. 
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II I t's a{l about giving students opportunity," 

said Professor Eric Phillips, chair of the 
depa\tment of theatre arts. 

For the \ department, giving students 
opportunity didn't mean a brand new degree or 
updated class\-ooms, it meant giving students 
the ability to apply on stage what they've been 
learning in the cl'issroom. 

The 2014-2015 season brought something 
new to traditional sl-low line up. Students, rather 
than faculty, came together to create The Muse 
Project. 

"We wanted to ope~ up a slot in our season 
line up that included th~ students more in the 
production and allowed ~em to apply what 
they've been learning in the qassroom to the real 
world," Phillips said. "The entire theatre faculty 
came together to brainstorm w~s we could give 
students more responsibility and \)pportunity to 
those who wish to be playwrights, ~irectors or 
scene designers after they graduate. \he Muse 

\ 

\ Project became the end result." ' 
\ The Muse Project allowed students to submit 

\elf-written work or already published mat\rial 
th~ wished to direct to be performed duriri'g 
the show season. It allowed many students to ' 
take '-"vhat they learned in the classroom and 
apply ~ to this new opportunity. Any genre 
of theatr~ was allowed to be submitted for 
considerati l(n. There were no limitations as to 
what could be selected. This allowed students 
the ability to ~ork with each other to create a 
finished product\that could inspire the campus 
and community. ' 

The first Muse Proj~t was "Second Starto the 
Right," a Cirque du Solei~nspired exploration of 
Peter Pan, created and dire~ed by Kaylee Nebe. 

"Kaylee took the story of P( ter Pan and just 
used movement, mostly with ae~al silks, cube 
and lyra to tell the story, almost ilk\ Cirque du 
Solei!," said Abby Root, a sophomor' theatre 
and speech education major from ArkaaeJphia. 
" I played Wendy and it was by far one ot ~e 
best experiences I've ever been a part of." , 

The theatre department took huge risks by 
giving students the freedom to create their own 
show in the season. The risk paid off as the first 
Muse Project was a hit across campus. 

"Theatre is all about taking risks," said Daniel 
Inouye, assistant professor of theatre arts. "The 
Muse Project stands by that motto by allowing 
students to take risks in creating new and 
exciting art for the public to see. It's great to be 
a part of a department that provides students 
opportunity to show their creativity." 

\ 

\ 

' 
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1/ Sophomore Abby Root and senior 
Blame Surber perform as Wendy and 
Peter Pan in the production of "Second 
Star to the Right." The pair returned to 
school early from Christmas break to start 
tra1nmg on the silks and learning the show 
together. 

21 Mrs. Jennifer Maddox leads her Jazz 
class in an across the floor combinat1on 
in the new dance studio in Mabee. The 
Williams Dance Studio housed all the 
required jazz, tap, ballet and modern 
dance classes. 

3/ Sophomore Kyle Osmon and senior 
Kaylee Nebe perform a scene titled "The 
Shape of Things." Acting 3 students 
explored character development and 
performance from different dramatic 
literatures. 

4/ Junior Stacy Hawking and sen1or Jess1ca 
Smith read through their lines m the lobby 
of Verser. Students in Acting 4 worked 
quickly to learn new scene work, styles and 
acting approaches. 

5/ Ass1stant Professor Daniel Inouye leads 
the Amencan Drama class in discussion. 
Over the course of the semester, the class 
evaluated theatre from American soc1ety 
by studying representative playwrights. 
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The British 
When Jake Kausler, a senior Biblical 

languages and computer science 
double major from Marion, Ark., 

began reading Bram Stoker's "Dracula," 
he could only picture in his mind's eye the 
landscapes and the spooky structures that 
the book talked about. But when Kausler 
and 15 other students took part in the 
British Isles Tour through the Carl Goodson 
Honors Program, they came face to face 
with history, and they saw literature come 
alive in front of their very eyes. 

The trip itself came about because of 
three different Honors seminars that took 
place on campus: Tudor History, Fantasy 
Literature and The Vampires. In each 
seminar, students read books and learned 
about different authors and time periods in 
history. It was these seminars that formed 
the backbone of the trip overseas. 

Dr. Barbara Pemberton, professor of 
Christian Missions and director of the Carl 
Goodson Honors Program, designed the 
study tour. She shared how one of the goals 
of the program is for students to experience 
what they are learning through travel. "We 
planned the trip," Pemberton said, "so that 
we could kind of go behind all of these 
semjnars, behind the writers to see their 
inspiration 0r how they got to where they 
were." 

Before leaving tHe United States, the 
prospective travelers met 0 (1 campus and 
shared information about the various 
seminars and what people needed to know 
about them. Once all the presentations 
were completed and the requ ired readings 
were read, the students were eager to board 
their plane to find out what the British Isles 
had in store for them. Led by Pemberton 
and Mrs. Lynn Va letutti, Instructional Media 
Services Coordinator at Ouachita, they set 
out in mid-May for their journey, 

Their plan was simple and very 
extensive. They would start out in Dublin, 
the Birthplace of "Dracula's" author Bram 
Stoker, and learn about the culture of 
Ireland. Then they would make their way to 
Scotland, learning about fantasy writings 
and authors like Robert Kirk, visiting castles 

and going on "ghost tours." After Scotland 
they would drive south to England, where 
they would experience mystical places like 
Whidbey, with its stimulating architecture 
and landscape that further inspired Stoker's 
"Dracula." They would visit Stratford - the 
birthplace of William Shakespeare, the 
famed Oxford University, and finish their 
tour in London. 

Though the trip was meticulously 
planned out, some of the most beautiful 
moments of the trip were parts that were 
not planned. One such experience was the 
simple coincidence, or miracle, that the 
group's tour guide in Dublin happened to 
be an expert on Bram Stoker and "Dracula." 
He had even written a book on the subject. 
Pemberton mentioned how the tour 
guide's insights were thought provoking 
to the group and gave them a deeper 
understanding of who Bram Stoker was. 

Another unplanned beauty of their trip 
occurred when the group was touring 
in Aberfoyle, Scotland. They met their 
guide who, Pemberton said, "Looked like 
a gnome. He had a little stick, and he was 
going to tell us about every single herb and 
berry in Scotland. He was a gnome, just 
right out of a book!" 

After spending the afternoon touring 
different sites in Aberfoyle, the gnome-like 
guide asked the group to meet him at the 
trunk of his car for a surprise. The students 
gathered around, unsure and a little bit 
anxious at what this strange-looking man 
was going to show them. 

"He pulled out bagpipes," said 
Pemberton, "and he bagpiped us to our 
bus~ It was the only bagpipe experience 
tl:latwe had." 

Jake Kausler had an impactful, unplanned 
experi nee of his own when he was riding 
on a train to Edinburgh, Scotland. He had 
split up frorl), tfle group for a short time to 
tour some graduate schools. As he traveled 
to reconvene with the group, he sat by a 
man who was will ing to talk to him about 
the area. "He gave tiS a huge overview of 
the history and the politics that are going on 
there and just really a !isto y of Edinburgh," 

• • 
• 

Kausler said, "so I not only got to see t· 
city firsthand and see its beauty, but I got 
hear about it as well. " 

Though students see histori 
landmarks and beautiful scenery when t l-
go overseas, Kausler said that is only part 
the purpose of travel. He feels like this tr 
has given him a greater understanding 
cultural differences, and it has given hirr 
more global mindset. He said that it is abo 
"experiencing an entirely different cultu 
getting out of America, and seeing what t 
world is like somewhere else ... there are 
many nuances and just different things t
are so different over there that really ma 
you see the world differently ... the wo 
isn't just American. There are other ways 
live and other ways to do things." 

Perhaps the greatest take-away from sv 
trips that honors students take, howe 
isn't about the places they go. Yes, t 
gain so much insight about cultures a 
countries and history. Yes, they learn h 
to travel safely and correctly around · 
world. But the relationships that the tr 
form and solidify are of much greater va 
than anything the students learn. 

Kausler said the trip spurred on r . 
friendships. Though the group was ma 
of a diverse group of students from ma. 
different disciplines, they found t j-l. 
shared experience bonded them toget" 
in a unique and close relationship. 

"It's people that I wou ldn't 
interacted with normally because, ) 
know, we're from different disciplines, " 
said, "We wouldn't have seen each ot 
and it really brought everybody together 

The Carl Goodson Honors Progr"' 
was "established to further acade 
excellence and inspire intellectual curio 
for qualified students," and it contin 
to do that by providing students \ 
opportunities to grow and learn both ins 
and outside the classroom. As Pember. 
looks to the future, she hopes to plan m 
trips for students to learn while foster 
meaningful relationships that will Ia!>. 
lifetime. 

b 1 Co eson Lee 
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1/ Sen1orTyler 
Fugere performs a 
ligation react1on m 
Genetics Lab. Genetics 
focused on the bas1c 
pnnc1ples, theones 
and mechanisms of 
heredity 

Zoology students disect 

2/ Sophomores Luke 
Jamison and Montana 
McAdams evaluate 
their lab results from 
Organic Chemistry. 
Students studied the 
relationship between 
structure and reactivty 
of carbon. 

a shark m lab. The--
of the class wa~ o n the 
tissues, physiology and 
reproductive adaptation of 
the animal kingdom. 
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31 Freshm;n Cody 
Thompson fills up 
a beaker .Jtith water 
under the fumehood. 
General themistry 
required. three hours of 
lecture cis well as three 
hours ol lab per week. 
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Communication 
Sciences & Disorders 

~Dietetics 

(/jJ Math 

1 Chemistry 

Computer Science 

Physics 

4/ Dr. Joe Jeffers 
explains how to 
characterize an 
unknown product for 
a lab assignment to 
sophomore Drake 
Puryear. Organic I 
Chemistry was a 
required class for I 
chemistry majors. I 
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S
tudents in the Patterson School of 
Natural Sciences spent long hours 
each day in classes, labs and clinical 

settings. Applying the classroom knowledge 
was important for these students, many 
of whom would continue their studies in 
graduate programs across the country. What 
Ouachita offered was the opportunity to 
conduct research with professors while still an 
undergraduate student. 

The summer research projects only offered 
a select number of contested spots, and those 
who acquired them would have 10 weeks to 
broaden their spectrum of knowledge and 
continue to prove themselves in the field. 

"We have a pretty significant summer 
research program," said Dr. Tim Knight, Dean 
of the Patterson School of Natural Sciences. 
"We have 10 faculty members with about two 
students a piece. The students work for 1 0 
weeks over the summer where they'll earn 
$3,000. At the end of the summer, they'll 
present their research at the medical school, 
and then possibly turn around and give 
another presentation at Fayetteville." 

While almost all of the programs within 
the natural sciences were participating in the 
summer research projects, dietetics had an 
additional development this year that they, as 
wel l as anyone looking to take their classes, 
saw as very important. 

"The most important thing that's happened 
to us in 2015 is that our program was 
reaccredited in January," said Dr. Detri Brech, 

professor of dietetics. "We received our 
ACEND reaccreditation for the next seven 
years after undergoing a process that included 
writing a self study document and having a 
sight team visit our department. This is a big 
deal because without this accreditation, our 
graduating students couldn't go on to sit for 
the registration exam." 

For communication sciences and disorders 
students, the practical experience they 
gained was through clinical hours. While they 
continued to see children in the clinic, this year 
brought an unusual number of clients who 
had suffered a stroke. This allowed students 
experience with not only different age groups, 
but different speech therapy needs as well. 

"Being that we have real clients, if our 
students don't do their homework, they don't 
just lose points," said Dr. Nancy Hardman, 
Linn Professor of Communications Sciences 
and Pre Medical Studies. "They have to do 
their ethica l responsibility of being prepared 
to handle their cl ients. We've had 10 stroke 
patients this year, one of which comes all the 
way down from Texarkana. It's a good service 
we're providing, because insurance stops 
paying after a while. We' ll see them for free 
though, since it's already so hard on them." 

From the traditional science fields of biology, 
chemistry and physics to health science fields 
including speech therapy and dietetics, 
students in the natural sciences gained real 
world experience through research, clinicals 
and internships. ,_ , 
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W i\h classes offered in history, political 
science, psychology and sociology, the 
Tf\2 Sutton School of Social Sciences 

provided st~ents with countless opportunities 
for success atter graduation. 

Many stude~ts used a degree in one of these 
areas as a steppjng-stone into graduate school. 
Richard Burke, <t junior history and political 
science major from Hot Springs, had law school 
aspirations. \ 

"I came to Ouaa{lita to major in political 
science and history bfcause I think they offer 
courses that can give me the best preparation 
for law school. Having ta\en classes like Judicial 
Process and Constitutional Law, I feel like the 
social sciences school has <:\efinitely given me 
an opportunity to succeed tn the rest of my 
education," Burke said. \ 

Jackson Carter, a senior hist~ry and mass 
communications major from Hot SQrings, also 
had plans to pursue a graduate degre~. 

"When I first came to OBU, I wasn't su~ what 
\ I wanted to do with my history degree. After 

f\IY first couple years, I decided that I want~ to 
become a professor," Carter said . ' 

\!though many students followed the path ' 
of Bi\rke and Carter with their social sciences 
degre~ and eventually pursued a graduate 
degree, ~ere were many other opportunities 
for students in the school. Psychology and 
sociology } re majors that provided many 
options for stt}dents as far as potential careers. 
They were also v'Sry popular as elective courses 
for students that h~ majors in a different field. 

Dr. Doug Reed, t~e chair of the Political 
Science Department, ~s one of the many 
advocates of students ma(oring in the social 
sciences because of the prep<l.{ation that it gave 
them for the job world, in any f1el~ . 

"People learn how to think cr.i!ically and 
evaluate problems. They also learn t~at most 
decisions are not right or wrong decisio~ and 
these can be up for debate. You have to wr.(te 
essays and you have to try and think clearly, , 
which prepares students for the real world," 
Reed said . 

The W.H. Sutton School of Social Sciences 
continued to be among the best for preparing 
students for the real world. 
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1/ Dr. Randall Wight instructs a General 
Psychology class. Students learned the 
bas1cs of human behavior as well as basic 
psycholgy principles throughout the 
course. 

21 Students engage in discuss1on w1th 
Dr. Kevin Motl to understand how politics 
have evolved. The Modern America class 
learned about the presidencies of Ronald 
Reagan, Bill Clinton, and George W. Bush. 

31 Senior Chelsey Hess takes notes during 
the New South course. The class focused 
on the history of the American South from 
the Civil War to the present, discussing 
topics that led to the state of the south in 
the 20th century. 

4/ Sophomore Brook East listens to Dr. 
David Caddell during Classical Social 
Theory. The class focused on the ways 
structures and institutions have progressed 
through the modernization of society. 

S/ Students m the Intellectual Disabilities 
class listen to Assistant Professor Allyson 
Phillips lead a lecture. Phillips taught 
the students about the different types of 
d1sab1lities as well as different prevention 
programs. 
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W \ A /hile Ouachita is knoWf\ for attracting the 

Z 
V V traditional college student just out of high 
school, more adults are retuming to the classroom to -.... 

z 
0 

pursue or complete a degree. Ouachita saw this need 
and developed a solution to ease the access to a college 
education. After a year of development, Ouac:hita Online was 
launched, which allowed non-traditional students to pursue 
degrees in Christian studies and business administration. 

"Many of these students would be unable to attend Ouachita 
as residential students," said Dr. Rob Hewell, professor of music, 
director of worship studies, and coordinator of online course 

I 
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I 

I 
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development. "They have families and careers and live in a 
A number of places, many of them outside of Arkansas. University 
~ administration has made a commitment to extend the Ouachita/ 
r- experience to others beyond our campus community." 
- Looking to the future, Hewell said the prospects of the onlinl 
..- degree program look promising. 
... "Ouachita Online is growing in the number of students wht 

U are taking online courses, the number of courses offered, a~ 
the number of faculty members who are partidpating ¥ 

A course designers and instructors," Hewell said. "Ouachitl 
~ Online leaders are working diligently to enable OBU to offer/ 
~ online study experiences consistent with the University's 
..., commitment to a high quality liberal arts education that I 

0 reflects a love of God and a love of learning." 
b Ma hew bon 

1/Dr. Brandon O'Brien, 
director of OBU at NLC; 
and Rick Bezet, NLC 
senior pastor; assist 
Dr. Stan Poole, vice 
president for Academic 
Affairs at OBU, at 
the ribbon cutting 
ceremony held on June 
1 0, 2014. OBU at NLC 
students, faculty and 
staff, along with faculty 
and staff from OBU, 
attended the event. 

2/ Mrs. Amy O'Brien 
teaches her Spiritual 
Formation course at 
OBU at NLC in Conway. 
Mrs. O'Brien also taught 
NLC's Children's Bible 
Survey course along 
with her husband, Dr. 
Brandon O'Brien, who 
taught the adult course. 

I 

I 

3/ NLC stuclents Grant 
Westlake,Tanner Bezet, 
Braeden l3regg and 
Kelsey ~orton take 
advantagJ of the 
student I foyer and 
coffee bar to study as 
they wai) for their next 
class. The student foyer 
provide<; a break from 
the students' full class 
schedul~. 

\ 

4/ Tyler Coleman, 
from Baton Rouge, La., 
studies with Ally Brasko, / 
from Conway. Coleman 
was on the NLC worship/ 
team and helped wit~ 
the Student Ministrf 
Worship team at th'jir 
student services, "R~al 
Life" and "Elevation.'/ 
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Aribbon cutting for OBU at New Life 
Church in Conway was held June 10, 
2014. OBU at NLC offers an associate of 

arts degree in both general studies and Chris
tian ministry. The professors at New Life made 
sure to let their students know that the skills 
that they learned there, ministry or otherwise, 
would be relevant no matter what field they 
decided to enter into after graduation. 

At the June ceremony, Dr. Brandon O'Brien, 
director of the program, said, "What makes this 
moment truly significant is that OBU at New 
Life Church offers more than an associate's 
degree. It offers more than hands-on ministry 
training. It offers students something neither 
institution can provide on its own. OBU at NLC 
combines Ouachita's 128-year heritage of 
excellence in Christian higher education and 
New Life's commitment to innovative and life
changing ministry to form students into fully 
devoted followers of Christ. Some of them will 
enter ministry as their career. Others will be 
teachers or doctors or small-business owners. 
Whatever they do for a living, the foundation 
for their future of learning and Christian ser
vice will be laid here." 

Professors at NLC believed that their special 
brand of Christian education would prepare 
their students to be leaders both in the world 
and in their faith. 

"I wanted to go into the secular music indus
try, which can be a dark place full of worldly 
things," said Tiffany Fagaly, a freshman general 
studies major from Maumelle. "I thought NLC 
was just for church ministry, but the faculty said 
otherwise. They said that they wanted people 

from both sides, because both sides were 
equally important. That's when I knew that this 
was the place for me." 

While their facility was more compact and 
their classes were focussed in fewer subjects, 
OBU at NLC students said that the college 
experience wasn't as different as some might 
think. 

"We have two classrooms," said Dillon 
Potter, a freshman Christian studies major 
from Cabot. "They both hold about 20 people. 
When we go to class, we're all in the same 
class at the same time." 

Some students didn't start off at NLC. Adrian 
Pinkston, a freshman general studies major 
from Conway, went to a four-year university 
before going to NLC and said that the com
munity environment is something that gave 
her new campus a leg up on larger schools. 
" It's like being a part of a family," Pinkston 
said. "The first day I was there, a girl ran up 
and gave me a hug before I had even been 
introduced to her. It's the same thing with the 
professors. If there's any kind of complication 
or if I'm having trouble with an assignment, I 
can go talk to them and I know that they'll take 
the time to help me. I've even had coffee with 
a professor just so they could talk me through 
something I was dealing with." 

Although the OBU at NLC students 
attended classes an hour and half away, they 
were encouraged to attend events, such as 
Scholars Day, on the Arkadelphia campus to 
learn more about the university and meet their 
fellow Ouachitonians. 
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S chol~rs Day served as a capstone 
celeoration for students' hard work and 
resear\:h. It was not limited to those in 

the honors " rogram. Anyone on campus who 
committed serious t ime and effort to a particular 
study was wel~ome and encouraged to present 
their discoveriet>. The Honors Program and 
Ouachita took prip e in promoting their students' 
in-depth scholars~ip. 

The Alpha Chi ' nduction ceremony for its 
newest members ki~ed off Scholars Day. After 
that, there were countiEtss posters, performances 
and presentations fro~ every field of study all 
across campus. Studenk had the opportunity 
to share their theses, direc~d studies and other 
extensive projects they had '\orked on. 

"Scholars Day is the day OBU celebrates 
academic achievement in e~ery discipline," 
said Dr. Barbara Pemberton, cf)rector of the 
Carl Goodson Honors Program. ' 'There are 
award winning presentations from evezy field of 

\ study, from science and business to hist~y and 
\ theatre." 

\ "Not very many undergraduate prog~ms 
have something like this where students ha~ 
th~ chance to participate in research with ' 
their\ professors and then present it," said 
Jake K~usler, a senior computer science and 
Biblical 1\nguages double major from Marion. 
"It gives ext'eriences that students can put on 
their resum~s and use in any kind of future 
opportunity. ~uachita really wants students to 
be well-rounde~and see all kinds of areas of 
experience and ed\,Jcation, so I think Scholars 
Day definitely fulfills t~t." 

"Scholars Day does, a wonderful job of 
exhibiting all theta lent we h~ve on campus," said 
Rachel Pruett, a senior bioro~ and chemistry 
double major from Harrison. "~ shows every 
area of Ouachita you don't norma'l l\ get to see. 
We tend to stick in our majors, so 1t\ kind of 
interesting. It pulls [it] altogether." , 

Having an eager audience was what ma~e 
the work worth it. Students, professors and , 
family members alike came to celebrate and 
support the scholars. 

"I was really excited because not just my 
thesis readers showed up, but there were also 
other professors that I've gotten close to that 
came, and some of my friends were there. It 
made me feel special that they cared about 
what I was doing," Pruett said. 

Scholars Day embodied two of Ouachita's 
main values, community and scholarship. 
Students pursued what piqued their interest and 
shared it with others in hopes that their audience 
benefited from the knowledge gained. 
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1/ Sophomore Abby Root is presented 
w1th an Alpha Chit-shirt and certificate at 
the Alpha Chi Induction Ceremony. Rising 
juniors who were in the top ten percent of 
their class were invited to join this national 
academic society. 

21 Members of the Carl Goodson Honors 
Program welcome visitors to Ouach1ta to 
listen to students' presentations. Scholars 
Day was held on April 22. 

31 Junior Abbey Ogier discusses her 
experience '" Utah as part of the Sundance 
Film Festival presentation team. Other 
members of the group presented their 
film analysis papers about theological 
connections they formed when watching 
films on their own. 

4/ Freshman Eli Ash and sophomore 
Mattie Bogoslavsky perform a ten minute 
play titled "Lost in Translation," written by 
student Walter Dodd. Walter wrote the 
play about a family dealing with an autistic 
child and how it affected them, based on 
his own family. 

51 Junior AlleaBelle Gongola presents her 
poster in the library. Gongola was one of 
several students to present research to her 
peers and professors. 

6/ Senior Chloe Huff gives her Scholars 
Day presentation in the Walker Conference 
Center. Huff's presentation was titled 
"Beauty is Born of the Rain: Walter Inglis 
Anderson's Art and Isolation." 
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